
am Includes Dances
Special Class Features
at City Schools".

.

he' activities of the various com-
nlty centers of the District tonigtit;
lude dancos «*.nd special classes at
gi*ade and high schools of the city,
y are announced as follows:

Tfce 'Colorado State Society meets at
l»e Thomson Community Center at 8
o*e!ock. War workers and soldiers
who hail from that State are espe-1
ciaJly welcome.
The dancing club for young people

has its regular weekly meeting at the
Toner Community Center tonight at
8 o'clock.
The Junior Social Club and the Buy¬

ing Club of the Bimey Community
Center are to have their regular meet¬
ings this evening at the center. The
library 9b open to adults for reading
and selecting books from 8 to 10. This
library is a loan collection from the
Public Library and is for the use of
all the people of the community.
The Community Buying Club and

all the other activities of the Garnet
Community Center will be open to-
night.
Lovejay Community Center has a

special meeting this evening, with an
address by Nannie H. Burrows, to
which all, the member^ of the com¬
munity are invited.
French, shorthand, typewriting,

Spanish, rhythmic dancing and gym¬
nasium work are the attracUons at
the Wilson Normal Community Center
tonight.
The Government Recreation League

meets tonight at the Witoon Normal
Community Center.

CROWDED STREET CARS
DONT WORRY OFFICERS

%
Army Transport Corps Carries Those

on Duty to and From Homes.
Officers and many of the enlisted

)} men who are on duty in and around
Washington have been made inde-
pendent in the matter of using cars
to go to and from work by the es-
tablishment of a special motor car
service by the Army TransportCorps.
Regular trips are made by autos

and motor trucks from the homes
and boarding houses of the officers
and enlisted men. all the expenses
of the service being borne by the
government. Enlisted men serve as
chauffeurs. At present the men and
many of the w^r workers who arc
employed at the War College, the
munitions building, the officer of the
chief of engineers, surgeon general,
Camp Leach| Boiling Field and Wal-
ter Reed Hospital, are taking ad-
vantage of the opportunity to ride
free to work without worrying
about street car congestion.

Boys May Stay in France
Two Years, House Is Told

United States will keep naval sta¬
tions at Cardiff, Queenstown and
Brest until all American forces are

I ready to leave Europe. Capt. Lan¬
ing. of the Bureau of Navigation,
told the Hotise Naval Committee
yesterday.
The station at Cardiff is the

¦ clearing point for coal for France
*nd England, which is going over
m large quantities.
The stay of the army in France

is indefinite. Laning said.
"I don't believe our forces are

-oming back by July 1. 1920." he
»aid in reply to questions.
Conditions at Boston, where the

aviation school was overcrowded,
came up. The fact that the navy
enlisted 1.200 aviators more than
it needed was brought out. Trans¬
fer for these men was arranged
when the signing of the armistice
enabled the navy to release them,
Laning said.

Drowns Self in Father's Well.
Clinton. Ala.. Dec. 18..Turner

Vinson. 21. son of a prominent Chil¬
ton County farmer, committed sui¬
cide early today by leaping down a
well on his father's farm. The well
contained eight feet of water. The
young man's body was recovered.
Despondency is the reason for the
^uicide.
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. Washington
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Next Week at Theaters
« V

Belesee.Grmee G«*rf« '¦
Wld»w> Mi*k<."

William A. Brady will present
Grace Georie at the Belasco Theater
for the week commencing next Mon¬
day. Miss George will be seen In
"The Widow's Might,'* a new play by
Leonard Huskinson and Christopher
Sandeman. Described as a comedy
in three acts. "The WldoWs Might'
tells an engrossing and highly hu-
morous story of contemporary life.
and In it Miss»George is said to add
another to a long list of brilliantly- |
limned stage portraits. Miss George
as Eileen Carstairs In "The Widow's'
Might." Is said to have an admlr-1
able vehicle for the exposition of
that rare spirit for distinctive tnd
distinguished comedy with which;
she is so highly endowed. In Miss
George's company will be Leslie
Austen. Zelda Sears. Mayne Lynton.
Cora Witherspoon. Harry Hanlon.
Kathleen Comegys, Arthur Dennis
and John Warntck.

P*li's.'Take It from Me."
The new musical play. "Take it

from Me." with its catchy tunes and
hundreds of laughs comes to Poll's
Theater Chrtstmas week, opening
Sunday night. Fun is the keynote
in '"lake it from Me." Will B.
Johnstone, a newspaper man. Is au-.
thor of the book and lyrics.
Among the catchy songs of the

piece are. "The Tanglefoot,' Tip
Toe." "Take It from Me." "Call of the
Cozy Little Home." "I Like to# Lin¬
ger In the Lingerie," "Good. Bad.
Beautiful Broadway" and "A Penny
for Your Thoughts." Vera Mich-
elena heads the cast, which includes
Leona Thompson. Alice Hills. Helen
Raftery, Fred Hildebrand. Jack Mc-
Gowan. Dorothy Betts. A. Douglas
Leavitt, Charles Welsh Homer, Har¬
old Vizard. Harry Bumham. W tlllam
Balfour. Tom Reynolds. Eddie
Leech, William O'Malley and George
Mortimer, and a score of show girls
who can sing and dance.

>atl«aal.Mltml ia "Head Over
Heels."

,

Henry W. Savage'* name has grown
to be a trade-mark of excellence in
the style and quality of music plays,
comedies, dramas and operas he has
offered the public but for the first
time has he delved into the atmos¬
phere of the circus in his forthcoming
production of Mitzi in "Head Over
Heels" that will come to the National
Theater next week.
Firstly, comes Mltxl. the piquant, the

buoyant, the vocally brilliant to play
the leading role, that of a little acro¬
bat head over heels in mischief and in
love; secondly, for the music Mr. Sav¬
age turned to Jerome Kern, the young
composer whose brain is so filled
music he can hardly write down his
new twinkling themes of melody, who
wrote the scores of "Oh Boy." "Have
a Heart," "Love of Mike," and many
more; thirdly. Edgar Allan Woolf, au-
thor of more than one hundred P'a^"
lets of musical comedies was called
to write the story; fourthly, George
Marion and Julian Mitchell arranged
the stage beauties of "Head Over
Heels." and fifthly, Joseph Urban,
most famous scenic artist of the
world, gave one of hia most noted
scenes to the production.
And Mr. Savage went even farther

than this for the cast Is one of unus¬
ual strength and brilliancy for a piece
of light musical style. Among the
prinlcjpal players are Robert Emmett
Keane. Charles Judels. Boyd, Mar¬
shall. Dorothy MacKaye. Margaret
Linden. Carrie McManus. Irving Beebe.
Jean Mann. Edmund Gurney, Cyril
DuFor, the Runaway Troupe of acro¬
bats and a group of girls of much-
talked-about beauty and charm.
Three of this cast have beerj promi¬

nent In grand opera productions and
four more have been the "featured
principal players in leading comedy
offerings.

Gayr ty.**G irl» De Looks."
Barney Gerard's "Girls de Looks,

an attraction new to the Columbia
wheel, will make its first Washington
appearance at the Gayety( Theater
next week. Joseph K. Watson and
Will Cohan, its stars, are featured
in a two-act musical burlesque, the
story of which has to do principally
with the affairs of two men of the
Wailingford type, who in order to
obtain a large sum of money in lue

i short^t possible time. Jointly open
an office and pose as patent attorneys.
The complications that ensue be¬

fore their deception is discovered,
give rise, it is said, to innumerable
comedy situations, of which full ad¬
vantage is taken. The supporting
cast is headed by Mildred Valmore.
"the original Dixie girl;" Babe Healy.
Evelyn Stevens and a beauty chorus,
composed of twenty or more of the
loveliest girls that could be obtained.

B. F. Keith's.Vandevllle.
Christmas week will find B. F.

Keith's Theater with two stars in
first place.Johnnie Hyams and Leila
Mclntyre In "Maybloom" and Wel¬
lington Cross, the farcical comedian.! in another of liis forays of fun and

i lolly. William L. Gibson and Regma
Connelli will present, for the first time,
their new comedy hit, "Their Honey¬
moon." Abe Laurie and Aleen Bron-
son "The Pint-Size Pair," will add
their jolly blend. "Let 'Er Go." Emma
Haig. the dainty dancing sprite, for-
merly with George White, but now
allied with Lou Lockett. will offer
a terpsichorean novelty. Ann Gray,
the violinist antl vocalist, will be an-

1 other important addition. The Four
Readings will Introduce their sensa-
tional juggling of live objects. Athos
and Read the Australian patineurs.
will include their wonderful offering.
The L<* Grohs in a pantoihimic sur¬
prise; the News Pictorial and other
film specials will conclude the pro¬
gram especially designed for Christ¬
mas week. There will be an extra
matinee Christmas Day. at 2:15 and
8:15 p. m.. and the reserved seats
are >iow on sale.
Next Sunday at 3 and 8:15 p. m..

at B. F. Keith's Theater, the bill
will offer Lucille Cavanagh, Clifton
Crawford, and the balance of the cur¬
rent week's enjoyable presentations.
Lrreu."Tke Speedway Girls."
A dazzling combination of femi-

dlnlty. sparkling wit, sprctacular
scenery and fashionable gowns, is
the recipe .for burlesque's most
attractive tid-bit. "The Speedway

COLDS AND GRIPPE
YIELD TO CALOTADS

To break up a cold over night or
to shorten an attack of grippe, phy¬sicians and druggists are nowrecommending Calotabs, the newnausealess calomel tablet that iafree from all dangerous and sicken¬
ing efTects. Those who have tried

say that it Is far more effective
and certain than the old style calo¬mel. therefore recommended by allphysicians.
One Calotab on the tongue at bedtime with a swallow of water.that's all. No salts, no nausea northe slightest interference with eat¬ing. work or pleasures. Next morn¬ing your cold has vanished and yourwhole system feels refreshed andpurified. Calotabs is sold only in

original sealed packages. pricethirty-five cents. Recommended and
guaranteed by all druggists. Your
mone\back if you axe not delifhted..Advr

Qlrls" which comes to the Lyceum
Theater Sunday for a week's hn-
gagement. This is the »econd pro¬
duction of Charles M. Baker on the
American circuit*
Surrounding Frank Anderson and

Stella Morrissey. as the stars in the
"Speedway Girls" cast are George
H. Ward. George Betts. Charles Le-
vine, Edythe Lyons and Dorothy
Dean, each one of whojj»-ls known
to burlesque patrons.

Charles M. Baker Is the author
of the book for next week's show,
with the songs arranged by Mr.
Ward, who takes a comic role.
Baker rounds out the cast of an un¬

usually highly-praised attraction by
a chorus that is advertised to be up
to the minute in speed and clever¬
ness.

Moore's Rlalto.Charlie Chaplin.
The bill which is being presented for

the entire week at Moore's Hialto
Theater is smashing all Washington
attendance records. As the principal
feature of the photoplay portion of the
entertainment. Charlie Chaplin is pic¬
tured in "Shoulder Arms." his latesc
million-dollar comedy for First Na¬
tional.
In thi*- subject the genius of panto¬

mime is conceded to offer the most
delicious travesty of ftis career.a
parody on war that is as legitimate in
its comedy as it Id inspired in concep¬
tion.
Supplementing thi3 extraordinary

major attraction are the remarkable
motion pictures of the surrender of
the German Grand Fleet to the
Allies.a complete pictorial rec¬
ord. of the supreme event in
history, being shown in Wash¬
ington in unequaled form at the'
Moore Theaters only. Also on the bil
are the distinctive Rialto current
events and a delightful five-reel ro¬
mantic comedy-drama. "Wives and
Other Wives." in which the stellar role
id portrayed upon the screen by Mary
Miles MInter, remembered under the
name cf Juliet Shelby as ihe create r

of the title role in "The Littlest
Rebel."
The magnificent Rialto symphony

orchestra, under the direction of Mr.
Daniel Breeskin. renders the* "Ray¬
mond'' overture, in addition to fur-
nisj^ng accompaniment to the pic¬
tures. and the Rialto Philharmonic
Quartet contributes an interval of su¬

preme nrui.ic&nship.
Next week at the Rialto will be dis¬

tinguished » y the presentation of "In¬
fatuation. a super-film production
starring Gaby Deslys, the famous Pa-
rislent.e, and one of the most gor¬
geous photoplay spectacles ever of-
fvt«l in the Capital. SuppI .m*ii4ary
features will Include the Rialto
current events, a delightfully brisk
comedy and the musical features.

Moore's Strand.-..Three X. Gordon."
"Three X Gordon." the new release

in which J. v. arren Kerrigan will be
screened as the feature of the photo¬
play bill at Moore's Strand Theater
the last three days of the current
week, beginning today, is front the
pen of Kenneth B. Clarke, and
relates a story as novel as it is in¬
teresting. In the role of the young
idler who all hte life had had too
much of everything, but who when
the test came not only reformed his
own mode of life, but was instru¬
mental in salvaging many others
whose lives were blasted by luxury.
Mr. Kerrigan is said to offer the
most convincing as well as the most j
highly diverting characterization of
his experience before the camera,
Lois Wilson is the leading woman

pictured in a film play through which
run two charminj love stories and
in whifh there Is ever dominant a

comedy note that is very delightful
and very genuine.
For next week, the Strand as a

stellar feature of its bookings will
ofTer one of the most impressive
picture dramas of the year in "The
Heart of Rachel.'' a filmization of
the novel of the came name by Kath¬
leen Norris. with Bessie Barriscaloj
cast in the stellar role. The dis¬
tinguished all-star cast appearing in
Miss Barriscale's support includes
Gloria Hope. Herschell Mayall. 1211a
Hall. Ed Coxen, Grace Travers. Ben
Alexander, Ida Lewis. Joe Dowling
and other brilliant exponents of the
silent art. "The Heart of Rachel"
contains many tense and dramatic
scenes and gives exceptional oppor¬
tunity for the dlt-play of juvenile;
precocity on the part of Mary Jane
Irving and Ben Alexander, whose
activities have much to do with the
developments that harass the lives
of their elders. From every stand-1
point this is a de luxe production,
faultlessly acted and staged.
The daily programs will be com¬

pleted by the customary subsidiary
features, including short reel sub¬
jects and orchestral accompaniment.

Moore'n Garden."The tonredevl I."*
Gail Kane, one of the beauties of

the screen, departs somewhat from the
conventional paths of drama by ap-
pearing in male attire in 'The Dare¬
devil." the effervescent comedy-drama
which comprises the chief photoplay
offering at Moore's Garden Theater
today. The story is of a ypung woman
who, orphaned by the death of her:
father on the fields of France, com^s
to America to live with an uncle who
is an avowed woman hater. .The bet¬
ter to gain a place In his affection
Roberta (Bob) Carruthers masque¬
rades as a boy and eventually finds
her escapade the means of a success¬
ful solution of her difficultiea Nor¬
man Trevor, one of the most capable
Knglish actors that have come to our
shored", appears in Miss Kane's sup¬
port.
On Friday and Saturday of this

week. Monroe Salisbury will be the.
screened star at the Garden in an¬
other of his faithful translations to
the silver sheet of a rugged and pic¬
turesque character of the French-Ca-
nadian northwest. As Hugon. in
"Hugon the Mighty," this stcrlln;; ac-
tor achieves new heights. The pro-
duction and photography are splendid
and the able supporting cast is led
by Margery Bennett and George Holt.
Next week will bring to the Garden,

Sunday through Tuesday, First Na-.
tionai's brilliant star, Mme. Olga Pe-
trova, in the most intensely dramatic
photoplay vehicle of, her screen ca¬
reer. In "The Panther Woman," Pe-
trova is said to sound new depths of
feeling. The production and suppos¬
ing cast are beyond compare. On next
Wednesday and Thursday. Bert Lytell
will be the star of the bill In "Hitting
the High Spots." a new Metro release
abounding in thrills, romance and ad¬
venture, while for the last two days
of next week Carmel Myers will be
the bright, particular star of "All
Night," the outstanding feature of the
bill.
Each daily program will be supple¬mented by the usual pictorial and mu¬

sical contributory features'.
Loew's Palaee.»*The Mystery Girl.*'
Feminine stars will be in the as¬

cendancy at Loew's Palace next
week, for each of the pictures com¬
prising the program wfll feature
players of that sex. For the first
half, commencing Sunday and ex¬
tending through Christmas day,
Ethel Clayton will be pictured in
the leading role of "The Mystery
Girl," adapted from the George Barr
McCutcheon novel and said to be
just as interesting as its title would
imply.
BegllttH Thursday and extend*

PREDICT DRIVE
WILL SUCCEED
\ i

Red Cross Managers Confi-
' dent Reputation of

City Is Safe. .

"It. has been stated that Washington
more quickly than any other city in
the nation, has let down from its high
plane of war enthusiasm ninoe the
signing of the armistice; that Wash¬
ington. where more than anywhere
else the essential difference between
an armistice and a peace treaty should
be appreciated, is disposed to act as
if peace were actually accomplished
and the nation's work done; that
Washington, which only recently hei*
been a material beneficiary of the Red
-roas In its influnza epidemic, whose
citizens were nursed by the Red Cross
nurses and carried to the hospital in
Red Cross ambulances and automo¬
biles, has forgotten the Red Cross and
forgotten the great work it has still to
to for our boys at the front," said
Prank J. Hogan, chairman of the Red
Cross Christmas Enrollment last
night

No Lack of Enterprise.
"Flatly and positively, I do not be¬

lieve It," continued Mr. Hogan. "Wash¬
ington has never failed to do its duty
and it will not fail .now. Washing¬
ton has never failed to exhibit the
highest degree of patriotism. Look at
Washington's record in the lib-1
erty loan campaign and then tell me
there is any lack of enterprise and pa¬
triotism and, responsibility to duty in
the District of Cohimbia. I have told
those who were disposed to prejudge
Washington that I knew the city
beter than they, and that the results
of the Red Cross roll call would con¬
found them all. N

Convinced Will Make Good.
"But this is, of course, my un-1

supported word. I have no doubt jthat Wushington will make good, as
it has always dope, but the proo^
that I am right will come when we
total up the city's Red Cross mem-
bership. Proof of the correctness of
my words will be afforded by the J
Ing through Saturday, Marguerite
Clark will be seen in "Little Miss
Hoover." a film in which the sub¬
ject of food conservation is taken
for the theme of an interesting
story.

Loew'» Columbia."The Hope Chest"
Few people, indeed, could forget

the very interesting part of "The |Little Disturber," as played by
Dorothy Gish in "Hearts of the
World." Comes now her second'
starring pictur\ "The Hope Chest."
which will be shown at Loew's Co¬
lumbia for the remainder of the
week beginning Thursday. In this
picture Miss Gish is given free relii
for her lovable personality and
makes excellent use of her oppor-
tunity, the result being a most en-
tertaining and lively picture.
'The Hope Chest" was produced

from the story of the same name by
Mark Lee Luther, which was pub-
lished serially in the Woman's Home
Companion in February and March,
this year. The story deals with the
daughter of a vaudeville actor, who
through circumstances accepts ai
position as clerk in a very fashion¬
able candy store and marries th3
young son of the proprietor.

After being separated by the
parents, a friend of the husband
makes love to his bride, which she
strongly resents and t£e resulting
complications are handled in a most
clever manner by Miss Gish in her
very individual manner.
A splendid supporting cast is

headed by George Fawcett and in¬
cludes such splendid actors as Sam
de Grasse, Kate V. Tonoray and
Richard Bartholmess.

Beginning next Sunday, Loew's
Columbia will show Bryant Wash-,
burn in the very unusual f eature,
"The Gypsy Trail." This picture en¬
ables Mr. Washburn to make his
debut at the Columbia, and the pre¬
diction that he will at once become
a favorite, is but a mild way to
express the merits of this clever
star, and the picture in which he
makes his first Columbia appear¬
ance. For the latter half of the
week, beginning Thursday, Charles
Ray will be featured in his newest
picture play, "String Bean."

National.Burton Holmes.
Next Sunday evening at 8:30 at the

National Theater Burton Holmes will
take his hearers on the fourth tour
of his present series. This time he
will show and tell about "The Yanks
at the Front."
Mr. Holmes has been gradually

working up to this remarkable travel-
talk in his previous lectures, show¬
ing the United States troops in Eng¬
land. Paris and France.
In "At the Front" Mr. Holmes will

show the Yankfl right on the firing
line and in the. trenches; he will
show how they beat back the Hun
and will show those Huns in the pris¬
on camps where they were put after
the Yanks had met them. It is said
to be a most comprehensive revela¬
tion of the part iAmerican soldiers
played in the actual fighting.

Belasro.Alfred Cortot.
Alfred Cortot. who was first heard

here with the French Symphony Or¬
chestra, will give his only recital in
Washington next Thursday afternoon
at 4:30 o'clock in the Shubert- Belasco
Theater. M. Cortot will give few re¬
citals in this country before returning
to France soon after his recital in
New York on January 21. He has
toured this country with the orchestra
and is now returning frow the Pacific
Coast. He has everywhere been ac¬
claimed the greatest French ria: i#i cf
modern times.

number of people who come forward
and pay their does*and aubacribe
their names as members, and I am
convinced that the National Capital,
which has a full realisation*that in
every great national and patriotic |movement it is the cynosure of all
eyes, will subscribe 100 per cent
strong-

Small Contributions Welcome.
"And I want, too, to correct the

impression that one dollar mem¬
berships are not important. The
amount is small.so small that all
cfcn afford it.but the great moral
support which is evidenced by the
whole people coming forward and
subscribing to the Red Cross is of
even greater importance than the
funds accompanying the subscrip-
tions.

, i
"Washington is a heneflciary of

the Red Cross. Red Cross nurses }
cared for our sick, and Red Cross
ambulances took them to the hos¬
pital. during the recent Influenza
epidemic, and no one ever had rea-
son to say that Washington wa^un-
grateful. j

Canvas* Will Prove Sueee*s.
"These arc my reasons for the

faith that is in me. fglth that the
house-to-house canvass today will
prove a great success and faith
that all who are not reached in that
canvass will come forward volun¬
tarily and -enroll in this great hu¬
manitarian institution of which
every American hafe so much reason
to be proud." f

All was hustle and bustle at Red
Cross headquarters yesterday, and the Jnumber of Red Cross flags displayed
about the city and the posters in the
windows afTord evidence of the ex¬
tent to which the spirit of the
Christmas drive is- taking hold of
the community.
The Red Cross auxiliaries in the

various government' departments
are constantly calling for supplies.
Thus far the Treasury is leading
with 20.000 members, but many of
them will go over the top by today.

Wbeellng'a Quickly Accepted.
The following telegram has been

sent broadcast by g. S. Shriver. of
the National Red Cross:
Wheeling. W. Va, wirdlua today that

their influenza epidemic has demon¬
strated the need of Red Cross in time
of peace and that the people of Wheel¬
ing are with them, to »uch an extent
that regardless of having fought the
epidemic for the past ten weeks and
which they are still fighting they Issue
a challenge to every chapter in the
Potomac Division to enroll a greater
percentage of Christmas memberships
to their population than auy chapter
in Maryland, West Virginia or Vir¬
ginia. Will you accept Wheeling's
challenge? Wire answer.

(Signed) ROBERT S. SHRIVER.
The following are some of the re¬

plies which have been received to jWheeling's challenge: .

Parkersburg. W Va.. accepts Wheel¬
ing challenge This city thus far is
a total stranger to undersubscriptions
and can be counted on to maintain its
past record.

(Signed) JOHN MARSHALL*
Chairman.

Bristol. Virginia-Tennessee Chapter
has done and is doing valiant sei^ice
in influenza epidemic and accepts
Wheeling"* challenge

(Signed) S. H. THOMPSON.
Roll-call Chairman.

Division Roll Call. Potomac Division.
American Red Cross. ^ ashington. D-
C. Mingo County Chapter accepts
Wheeling's challenge.

(Signed) F. B. SHANNON.
Prince William County* Virginia, ac¬

cepts Wheeling's challenge. Rousing
medting last night gives good start.

(Signed) STl ART GIBSON.
Roll-call Chairman

Greenbrier. W. Va.. sent a humorous
reply. "We never heard of Wheeling.
said Greenbrier, "but we accept the .

challenge. We will go 10^ per cent
strong. Who could do better?'
Soldier* and Marine* on tbe Job.
The services of fifty soldiers and

Marines were enlisted by ihc local Red
Cross committee yesterday to assist in

I placing posters about the city and last
evening they were entertained at dln-

i ner by Chairman Hogan at the La
Fayette Hotel.
In addition to a number of the

banks, the National Red Cross hcad-| quarters has subscribed 100 per cent
strong, and so has the Potomac Divi-
sion.
Tableaux Vivante* Twlee Dally.
Misa Boardman and Mrs. Hemmfck

have completed all arrangements for
the tableaux vivantes to be given o l
the south front of the Treasury at

j 11!.30 and 4..7) p. m. today, Friday
and Saturday, weather permitting
Mrs. Hemmick. who returned from

! New York for the purpose, has com-

pleted her organization bjj appointing
as assistant stage-managers Mrs. Bcr-
nice I^angdton and Miss Greer.
"The Spirit of the Red Cross" will

be portrayed by Mrs* June Day: the
"Little Boy at the Windotf." by Mas¬
ter Reynolds Albertine; "Where Co¬
lumbia I^eads," by Miss Edith Swan-
son and Miss Brooke St. Clair: and
"The Greatest Mother in the World."

j by Miss Aime Smith.
j "Don't forget to keep a light burn¬
ing until the enrollment clerks have
called," is the final plea of the Red
Cross Committee before the house-to-
house canvass.

PERSHING LAUDS RED CROSS.
Work Done by Them Essential lo

Army, He Says.
The work of the Red Cross for sol-

\diers of the A. E. F. meets with the
hearty approval of Gfn. John J. Persh-
Ing. commander of the overseas forces
"To :he millions oi" women whose

.hearts and hands are '.oas^-atel to
the service; to ^he millions of the men,
rich and poor alike, throughout the

j country who have contributed and
sacrificed, and even to the millions of
children who are doing their part, it
shoul<* he made clear that the relief
and comfort contributed by tht.ni
through the American Red Crosa to
the men in service is essential"

"OASCARETS"
They Gently Clean the Uver and Bowels, and Stop Head¬

ache, Colds, Sour Stomach, Bad Breath

Enjoy Life! Take Cascarets and Wake Up Feeling Fit
and Fine.Best Laxative for Men, Women, '

Children.Harmless.Never Gripe

OUIZ REDFIELD j
IN LAND DEAL

"Standards" Site Cost $40,-
000 More Than Worth,

Says Rep. Johnson.
Did the government pay J40.000 more

than it should have paid when it pur¬
chased the site in Chevy 0*hi*se for the
buildings of the Bureau of Standards?
Chairman of the House District

Committee, Ben Johno^H, of Ken-'
tVcky, a.ked Secretary of Commerce
Redfiold this question yesterday at the
hearing before the House District
Committee and precipitated a sharp
controversy between the two men.

Secreary Red field came to the hearing'
armed with data showing the approxi¬
mate values of real «4state adjoining
the site purchased by the government.
Representative Johnson claimed that

the government actually paid $40,000 J
more for the land than it was really
worth and sought to entangle Secre¬
tary Redfield on the question. Secre¬
tary Redfield admitted the purchase
but explained that he left the details
of it to Dr. Stratton. head of the Bu¬
reau of Standards.
The Secretary denied emphatically

that he or hi* representative In the
deal had been extravagant and stated
that he was content that the deal had
bun put through with sound business
Judgment. Assesor Richards of the
District was present and anwered que-
tion concerning the value of the land
in question and adjoining lands.

WaUh, Labor Chief, Finds
"Irreducible Minimum"

Chicago, Dec. 18..Seventy-two
and a half cents an hour is the low¬
est living standard wage for a fam¬
ily of five, according to Frank P. I
Walsh, chairman of the employes-*
division of the War Labor Board.
His letter was read at the packing
house wage hearing before Judge'
Samuel Alschuler here today. He [called AZVt cents an "irreducivle;
minimum."
.The minimum of 42*3 cents an

hour." Walsh wrote, "does not pro-
vide the comforts of life, nor doe»M
It enable a family to lay anything
away for a rainy day."

JANIE BRISCOE ACQUITTED.
Janie Briscoe, a colored girl, who'

is alleged to have assaulted James
W. Marshall with a knife on August
2J» last and wounded him so severely i
that he died on September 12. was j
acquitted of the charge of man- j
slaughter yesterday in Justice Sid- I
dons' court.
It was testified that the two had J

had a lovers* quarrel, and that Janie J
wounded the man in self-defense

UNDERSTAND THIS
NOW! CATARRH
CAN BE RELIEVED

But Yon Can't Rely on Sprays, Lo¬
tions and Salres.Get on

the Ripht Treatment
at Once.

The very fact that Catarrh is
often considered to be nothing
more than a bad head-cold or in¬
flammation of the membranes of
the nose and throat has caused
many people to go through years
of suffering, who might have been
fully restored to health had they
realiifd that the supposed cold in
the head was not a local trouble
only, but that they had become in¬
fected with the germs of a compli¬
cated and dangerous disease.

It is true that Catarrh ur.ually
begins with a cold in the head, and
this supposed cold may have been
caused by infection through prox¬
imity to infected persons in a

closed street car or room, inhaling
the germs when some one coughed
or sneezed; but, however the in¬
fection ofcirrs, the poisons which
are taken into your systent, ulti¬
mately find their way into your
blood and the supposed cold be¬
comes a constitutional trouble that
will affect every part of your body.
The poisoned blood circulating
through your system will carry
these germs to the very source of
your vitality.
Look out for these symptoms

for there is no more annoying or

dangerous disease than Catarrh.
There's a continual discharge from
the nostrils, buzzing in the ears

that grows worse and worse,
sometimes leading to deafness,
scabs in the nostrils, headaches,
dripping in the throat, constant

hawking and spitting, and in cer¬

tain stages of the disease the odor
from the breath is very offensive.

Catarrh is usually worse in win¬
ter because of orer-heated room*
and offices, and because, the low
temperature prevents the little re¬

lief that health sweating will give, j
The pojson-vitiated air in stuffy
rooms is breathed over agd over.
in fact, the daily habits of men and
women in winter are faithful allie*
of this disease. As the blood circu¬
lates through the body, it carriet
Catarrh germs into the stomach,
reusing chronic dyspepsia; it af¬
fects the kidneys and bladder; it

j weakens the general health and
causes loss of appetite. The suf-
ferer feels despondent and half-sick
most of the time, but the greatest
danger lies in the fact that if the
Catarrh is not checked, the lungs
may become involved, terminating
in Consumption, the most insidi-
jous of all diseases.

Don't expect to permanently .

cure Catarrh with sprays, lotions
and salves or medicated cigarette
smoking. They give only tempo¬
rary relief. S. S. S. is the best
treatment for Catarrh, because it
goes right into the blood and as¬
sists it in removing the catarrhal
poison and at the same time builds
up the entire system by its fine
tonic effect S. S. S. is a purely
vegetable remedy and not injuri¬
ous to the system, like mineral
medicines are.

For the benefit of those afflicted
with Catarrh or other blood dis¬
eases we maintain a medical de¬
partment in charge of a specialist
skilled in these diseases. Begin
treatment immediately, get a bot-
tie of S- S. S. from your druggist
today, and write us fully about your
case. He will give it careful study
and advise the proper treatment
for your own individual case free

| of charge. Address 415 Swift
I Laboratory, Atlanta. Ga..Adv.

Half a Century Ago
Half a Century Ago every community could be supplied

to some extent with locally dressed meat, drawing on live
stock raised nearby.

Now two-thirds of the consuming centers, with millions
of people, are one to two thousand miles away from the
principal live-stock producing sections, which are sparsely
settled.

The American meat packing industry of today is the
development of the best way to perform a national service

The function of providing meat had to develop accord¬
ingly. Those men who first grasped the elements of the
changing problem created the best facilities to meet it.
large packing plants and branch houses at strategic
points, refrigerating equipment (including cars), car routes,
trained organization, profitable outlets for former waste.
which became the natural, inevitable channels for the
vast flow of meat across the country.

If there were a better way to perform this necessary
service,_American ingenuity and enterprise woulcf have
discovered it, and others would now be using it

During 1918, Swift & Company has earned a profit on
meats (and meat by-products) of less than 2V2 cents per
dollar of sales.too small a profit to have any appreciable
effect on prices.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Washington Local Branch, 10-14 Center Market

D. T. Dutrow, Manager,


